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Company Name Velaku

Email Address michael.rudnick@velaku.com

Mobile Phone
Number

+1 917 324 5622



Company Address 450 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10017

Company Website https://velaku.com/

Company Logo
Velaku_Logo_white_background.jpg

Industry Technology

If "other", please
specify.

n/a

Solution Name Velaku

Big Idea: One
sentence that
describes the value
your solution will
provide to your
customer.

Velaku is a workplace communications and content management
solution that transforms the employee experience by revolutionizing
how employees find, share and consume content directly in the flow
of work.

Solution Description:
Explain how your
solution solves the
customer
challenges?

For employees Velaku provides frictionless-access to relevant
content that informs and guides them thru their daily journey’s... with
an experience that’s just like they’re familiar with outside of work --
having content and digital services easily findable, accessible and
discoverable directly from withing the applications they use most:
Microsoft Office 365. 

For Internal Communicator professionals Velaku makes it possible to
create, publish and push content, and to enable Managers,
influencers and other trusted, and authentic sources to distribute
and share content directly in the flow of employees work. 

For HR, Velaku makes it possible to manage content and to promote
employee services by curating content like a Trip Advisor for
employees.

Your Solution:
Describe your
solution. What
specific Cloud
services are you
leveraging in your
solution? How do
these cloud services
being used?

Velaku deploys directly in Microsoft Office 365 and Azure - which
enables Velaku to be fully integrated in the entire O365 suite.



Solution Impact:
Explain how your
solution positively
and directly or
indirectly impacts
your customers.

Velaku enables companies to communicate with their employees in a
seamless manner that makes the employee experience similar to the
customer experience. 

Because Velaku runs natively in the Microsoft Cloud, it blends
seamlessly into employees daily work, with existing, familiar and
frequently used applications — like Office 365, SharePoint and
Teams. This means employees get content without having to leave
their familiar workplace applications. And there’s no new technology
for the end user to learn, and virtually no change management effort
required to drive adoption.

Market Need: What
is the customer
problem you are
looking to solve?
How does this
solution solve that
problem?

Velaku helps improve the employee experience, improve employee
engagement, increase employee use of existing technologies
(particularly HR apps), and reduces the cost of providing HR support.
Velaku does this by enabling content (and employee queries) to be
integrated directly into employee's daily flow of work where they are
far more likely to see it, use it, value it.

Target Market:
Please describe your
target customers or
the audience who will
buy/consume your
product/services.

Target market is Fortune 1000 companies (and equivalents). Buyers
are - in priority order - CHRO, Head of HR Communication, head of
Employee Communication, CIO.

Competition: What
products and
services do your
customers choose
today instead of
yours? Who or what
is your biggest
competitor? How are
you different or what
is your competitive
advantage?

Our Competitors are in 3 main categories: 
HR Portals (and alike): Willis Towes Watson, Mercer 
HR helpdesk support: Service Now 
Employee Communication Apps: Guidespark, Social Chorus 

Our main competitive advantage: We are the only app that deploys
directly in our customes' Office365 tenent, thereby ensuring 100%
integration, and eliminating the need for add'l host fees (which make
our solution far less costly, and far faster to deploy, than our
competitors).

Team: Why are you
and your business
partners the right
people to make this
solution successful in
the market?

The two co-founders of Velaku, Susan Sanders & Michael Rudnick,
each have over 20 years of experience developing, managing, selling
and supporting enterprise solutions to F1000-size companies
specifically in this space. Susan and Michael have worked together
for over 10 years, where Michael lead the HR technology solutions
practice at Willis Towers Watson.

Budget and Sales
Goals: How much do
you think you will sell
in your first year?

Year 1 sales target is $1,165,000.



Budget and Sales
Goals: How much is
it going to cost you
to make your product
or deliver your
services?

Year 1 cost of goods is $525k. Sales and Marketing: $500k, EBITDA -
$570k

Budget and Sales
Goals: What other
key expenses will
you have when your
solution is up and
running?

Year 1 opearting costs: sales & Marketing $500k, R&D $325k, G&A
$385k

Sales and Marketing:
How will you market
your solution to your
customers?

Direct sales and partner sales. We have estalished a partership with
one of the largest HR consulting firm in the world to tap into their
customer base. We also have deep ties to the industry based on
personal contacts. We have ramped up our content marketing efforts
and have exhibited at key industry trade shows, spoken at key
industry conference, as well as frequent investor pitch fests.

Sales and Marketing:
What is your unique
selling
proposition/the
“hook” that makes
your product/service
stand out?

We're the only HR/Employee communications App that deploys
directly in Microsoft Office365. 
Our implementation timing is much faster (and less costly) than most
of our competitors.

Sales and Marketing:
Provide a summary
of your routes-to-
market strategy.

We have been: 
Exhibiting at key industry trade shows 
Speaking at key industry conferences 
Content marketing across social channels 
Direct email campaigns 
Sell with, sell thru the HR firm with whom we have a partnership

Risk Assessment: 
What are the biggest
hurdles to overcome
in order for your
solution to be
successful in market
and achieve the
business goal
defined within this
plan?

Biggest challenge: getting traditionally conservative/risk adverse
buyers (in HR and employee communication) to take a risk on a start
up solution. 
Second biggest challenge: scaling up sales and marketing with a
limited funding budget.



Risk Assessment: Do
you have access to
available funding and
the required
resources to build
and take your
solution to market?

We have a start - the product is built and in the market, as are our
sales and marketing efforts. However, we are seeking investment to
scale this faster, and build out desired customer service/support.

Risk Assessment: Do
you need to work
with other companies
and organizations for
any critical logistics?
Please explain.

No.

Milestones: What
have you achieved
so far and what are
your major goals for
the next 6 months?
12 months? When do
you expect to be in
market or ready for
general availability?

Our product is in the market now and has general availability. 

We have achieved all our first year milestones: 
1. Conducting market research with our target market (with over 20
F500 companies) 
2. Developing the initial product, ready for sale 
3. Piloting the product with at least one target customer 
4. Establishing at least 1 partnership relationship 
5. Launch product at largest HR tech trade show (done in Oct 2019)

Cloud Technology:
Pick top 3 technology
services used for
your solution

Security
API Services
Cloud Infrastructure

Cloud Technology
Provider: Select the
primary cloud
provider for your
solutions

Azure

Technology
Reference
Architecture: Will you
be able to provide an
architecture
diagram?

yes

Solution Video URL -
Share the explainer
video or demo video

https://youtu.be/JegzdUOCXfc

Anything else you
would like to share?

n/a



If selected as a
finalist, will you be
able to attend the
#CloudInnovateHERxNewYork
on March 19, 2020 in
person to pitch your
solution?

Yes

Code of Conduct All attendees, speakers, sponsors, volunteers, participants,
advisors, and entrepreneurs at our summit are expected to follow the
code of conduct. Organizers will enforce this code throughout all
Women in Cloud programming. We expect cooperation from all
participants to help ensure a safe environment for all. 

Women in Cloud is dedicated to providing a harassment-free
experience for everyone, regardless of gender, gender identity and
expression, age, sexual orientation, disability, physical appearance,
race, ethnicity, religion, or technology choices. We do not tolerate
harassment of participants in any form. Sexual language and imagery
is not appropriate for any summit venue, including talks, workshops,
parties, and online media. Participants violating these rules may be
barred from participating in the programming at the discretion of the
organizers. 

Harassment includes offensive verbal comments related to gender,
gender identity and expression, age, sexual orientation, disability,
physical appearance, body size, race, ethnicity, religion, technology
choices, inappropriate images in public spaces, deliberate
intimidation, stalking, following, harassing photography or recording,
inappropriate physical contact, and unwelcome attention. 

Participants asked to stop any harassing behavior are expected to
comply immediately and may also be asked to leave the program at
the discretion of the organizers. 

If you are being harassed, notice that someone else is being
harassed, or have any other concerns, please contact a member of
the Women in Cloud organizational staff identified. 

We expect all participants to follow these rules at the program and
program-related social events.
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